What do we like here?
• 1. Gorgeous spot, hidden away, interesting Modern houses.
• 2. St Anne’s Church – maintain the view of the spire, bell ringing liked by neighbours.
• 3. Swans Lane – a very good street, street cafes, pavements nice and wide.
• 4. The Heath – tremendous asset for the community
• 5. Heath tennis courts – asset to the community.
• 6. Preserve the red phone box!
• 7. Nice wide pavements
• 8. Nice art deco building.

What could be better here?
• 9. Street’s carriageway is quite narrow and clogged with cars. There is a general lack of discouragement of car ownership and the opposite is sometimes true.
• 10. Pedestrian crossing is in better location now it has moved but people still use the old crossing position as the traffic island is still there.
• 11. Pavilion gets chaotic after school.
• 12. Would be great to have the Post Office back, traffic needs slowing down, boarded shops are an eyesore.
• 13. Extractor fans from restaurants can be a nuisance for nearby residents.
• 14. Open spaces should be cleared, could be greened-up.

What do we like here?
• 16. Good architecture, wide road, trees, open feel, typical of area’s semi-rural nature.
• 17. Love the openness and greenery, some of the greatest tree-lined avenues in North London.
• 18. Keep stable in front of old Baptist Chapel open, have been attempts to put barrier across.
• 19. Seeds of Change planting by local residents, fenced off to quiet damp feeling.
• 20. Pretty private garden, nice planting in front of each building.
• 21. Good to have local businesses [business centre]
• 22. Area of valuable social housing.
• 23. Excellent community garden.
• 24. Very good shops, vital resource, must keep Post Office.
• 25. Mark Filipiak Nature Reserve, very good wildlife area, must be preserved.
• 26. Carrol Close – peaceful, quiet and safe, planting very well maintained.
• 27. New restaurants have had very positive effect, late openings make people feel safer walking here at night.
• 28. Excellent re-use of industrial buildings, good to have a lot of businesses.

What could be better here?
• 29. How can old homes be made energy efficient without external cladding?
• 30. Pump could be restored and not used as a bin.
• 31. Rainwater railings, better planting, orientation of parked cars, common treatment for street furniture.
• 32. Manage the spaces outside the schools better to avoid congestion in the afternoons.
• 33. Garages could be used for cycle storage.
• 34. Re-open cemetery gates.
• 35. So much more could be done with this traffic island, could be greened-up.

What do we like here?
• 36. Shop shutters would be more elegant and perhaps internal.
• 37. Dog mess – more signs about this should be erected and fines implemented.
• 38. Bowls club building is an eyesore, open space should have community use.
• 39. More allotments would be good in the area generally.

What could be better here?
• 40. Reversing vehicles from Business Centre cause too many accidents, speed limit needs to be consistent at 20mph here.
• 41. Localised flooding needs sorting, can railings outside station be safely removed?
• 42. Pedestrian tunnel needs much better lighting and anti-social behaviour stopping.
• 43. Area around Denyer House needs improving, play area introduced, better lighting.
• 44. How can old homes be made energy efficient without external cladding?
• 45. Pump could be restored and not used as a bin.
• 46. More allotments would be good in the area generally.
• 47. Better lighting, pedestrian experience under bridge could be improved, road should be better maintained, Heath entrance really needs improving.